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PLOTS AND 'PLANS

' ''r can tell you the acreage, but not the price," said Shane Riorden
last week, when a~ked about Bard's most recent land sale. In the
last two years, Bard has sold more than 450 acres of its 800, the
last sale being effected in June of this year. This last sale of 371
acres, all that remained of Bard's property on the other side of Route
,
9G was made, said Mr. Riorden, tI,a t a time when land prices seemed to
have reached a peak because of speculation resulting from the new
bridge." He was referring to the cross-Hudson bridge being built between Red Hook and Rhinebeck and connecting with the New York state
Thruway, which, it is thought, will bring more traffic and industry to
this region. "Speculation has fallen off quite a bit," Mr. Riorden declared,tl s lnce IBM decided not to expand in this area, as had been
rumored."
'
The prciceeds from the sale, he explained, would be used to help pay
off the mortgage on the college. How large is this mortgage? If I am
not at liberty to say~" Was there any investigation of the use the
land-would be put to? ItThere was some ' talk of a precision machine shop
but nothing definite. In any case, it will not be used for the install
ation of' heavy, smoky industry. That is, I don't think so.n
When asked why there was secrecy on the price Bard got from the land,
and the ~ize, of,Bardts mortgage, Mr. Riorden stated that he f'elt it
not real:lY a student concern. Didnrt 'it become a student concern
a few yea:rs ago, when the college wasthrea tened with closing because of 'insufficient funds? . "Well, yes," he said, "that's true.
But there is , nosuch threat now." He then went on to say that
he felt Bard should publish a public statement of financial con~,i tion as many other colleg.es do.
He produced just such a report
from Haverford~College~ Didn't he think that students could make
some val,uable suggestions if they were aware ~f school expendi tures, particularly if they were aware of waste? IIYes," he said, "perhaps they might."

:1

EDITOR RESIGNS
David Robison, an editor of Bard
has resigned ' from the edi torialboard of th,e newspaper with whose
policies he was largely in disagreement, pffered his reSignation last
Thursday evening. As a result of the
agreement reached at the meeting which
Cornment ~,

elected the original board of editor~
there can be no new editor added to
the board except ih the event of another resignation. ' The remaining
four edi tors will c'ontfnue to print
the paper as before.
See editorial - page
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JEWISH STUDENT GROUP

plan which would i~clude ,any so~t of
org9.nized Jewish group <?n campus.
Ja.ck Hirschfeld s tn ted tha tone , of '.-.
th~ dangers inherent in such a project would be the tendency to regard
a religous group on campus as a "homeaway-from-home". He went on to point
out that the projected discussion
group might create more confusion
than enlightenment. Rabbi Zimet stated_his preference for "confusion over
apathy".
Martin Self suggested that religion could not be separated from its
political ramifications, and stated
that he was "suspicious" of religous
organization because of its tendency
towards a subtle form of segmentationl
In replying to the oppositibn,
Reverend Harper remarked that what
was really being questioned was moti- '
vation. He went on to say that he
questioned the motivation of those
I students who were questioning the
! motivation of those students supportI ing the religous group. He claimed
! that a religous group of some type
which would also serve the educationi al needs of the Jewish students was
necessitated by the lack of knowledge
art the part of many students about
, the na ture of Judai sm.
II
A show of hand-s was called for, and
it was moved on the strength of the
showing that arrangements be made to
set up a Jewish student group.
Rabbi 2imet was sponsored by Reve~
end - Harper and President Case.

In an inf'ormal discussi'on at Albee
Social last Thursday evening, Rabbi
Erwin Zimet, of a Conservative temple
in Poughkeepsie, talked of the necessity of "confrontation" both with our
tlpicture of ourselves" and with the
influences that h~ve formed our outlook.
He .' prefaced his remarks with a commentu,pon the so-called "religous revival",. " Rabbi Zimet discounted the
large ;l.ncrease in church enrollment
and the boom in church construction as
being any evidence of true religous
feeling.
"Religion is a personal commitment, not a matter of conspicuous
consumption", the speaker stated.
On the college level, Rabbi Zimet
amplified his remarks about "confrontation". He expressed his opinion that
the college student should be permitted a~d encouraged to question himself
and his accumulated convictions. This
is espe6ially important because these
convictions are largely the product of
a6cident, rather than deliberate, reasoned , commitment. The rabbi suggested
the possibility of a discussion group
and prayer services for the Jewish
students, possibly in the form of a
Hillel organization. Rabbi Zimet admitted that he expected opposition to
such a group from some Jewish students
on campus. He drew a parallel between
such ~ oppositi6n ~t Bard, and similar
reactions which he encountered at Vas~ar whena ~ Hillel was first organized
there six years ago. He pointed out
two reasons ,for the opposition at
Vassar; the first was fear of divisive~
ness, and the second was the reluctanc~
of some Vassar students to be identi- I
fied as Jewish.
I
While admitting that divisiveness
was always a danger, and that fear of
identification might be equally present, Rabbi Zimet insisted on the need
for taking some sort of stand. He
pointed out that many Jewish students
not only aren't equipped to take a
stand, but haven't even the minimum
knowledge necessary to attempt a definition of Jewishness or an investigation of ,Juda'-i sm.
Rabbi Zimet was sharply questioned
by the students present, a number of
whom stated strong opposition to a

I
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. Wolff Leads Bible Study
Dr. Werner wolff, Professor of
Psychology, yesterday initiated the
first in a series of informal discussion groups on the question of biblical interpretation. The text used
will be the book of Genesis, and occasional reference will be made to
Dr. Wolff's stUdy on the subject,
Changing Concepts of the Bible.
The book of Genesis will be ,regard""
ed as an "existential report of man's
predicament", though questions of
psychology and anthro~ology wlll be
brought to bear. The philological
and historical aspects of the text
will also be considered for the sake
of verification of assumptions.
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PIANO HECl TJ:.L BY Mf.LCOLM BILSQN

GOLDENRF,RG EXlIIBI TS

!I

SPLIT STYLEiI

Cn Monday evening, October 22, Malco!3..m
Janet Goldenberg's exhibit in Orient Gai13ilsoJ.'1 presented a program of piano works by
ery :ta spli-c ir. .tc· t'ao evident, styleuo The
Bach, Mozart and Chopin, assisted in the
eaT'lier -is a 'i/ery comll1el~Clltl,? stiff ~ uninsp.Uozcu·t Concerto in D minor by Paul Nordoff,
ired grnup of paint.ings.~ The paint i,s applied
who p"J-ayed the orchestral accompaniment at a
flatly, (·the colour i q drab arid uninteresting,
second pia.not> Throughout the entire eveningis and the suhject matter and i~s organization
per!ormance, Malcolm's careful attention ~o
'are equally dullo
.
~,:cn detail bU.ilt well·-constructed continui~ I'
The second group.:l five fruit-scapes, shml\Ts
"[.:,_8S over large areas, and these in turn he
an amazi:1'g Cha11f!e and improvement" The color
fi'~ted into total unified conceptions, t+ptil,
especially is vivid arid vit~l in many areRs,
at the end, it was evident that he had, skill- I althOugh it sometimes verges on brashnessc
fully and convincingly projected: a unit of
The conftning and stilted TI).ethod of form in
piano music which was the scope of.. the eventhe earlier paintings has been completely
ing~s recitalc
abandoned, perhaps too much sao There seems
Out of the opening polyphonic phrases of
to
s'lcl.a violent break-through from one
Da8h j s Prelude i:n C-sharp miYlOr emerged a
style to another, that form, in the second
Eoble pattern ' of.. ,controlled. nuances, which
group 5 'is completely dis ..:'ega:red, except for
proe;eeded to the development of' a climax
.
a fe'w superficial strokes'. However) the
scheme absolutely genuine and moving"
This
daring which activated s1,J.ch an improvement .i',as match. ed by 3.::1' ur:..usnally transparent mani-., that is an abandonment and break-dovm of the
:;,::t:.~l_:.rtioll of fugal ct)unte'rpoint; entirely bal,old style in orde r to begin the ne,!),T - is
c:.E8C., and mavin? fo!"'vvarj throughout its in·,· , cei>tainly praiseviJo!'thy,. Perh,a ps Janet's
c::."easip.t; intricacies toward its majestic go'a lci seven-league bru~h will c'a rry her h great
l\ialcolm pre senteG. the theme s of the, Moz,ar'0 I .de~l fl1rther~
Sonp.ta in B-flat with authority and central "
?l~~., ame:1tati~n . 8~d pa,c:;'pJ.~e-work v.re:ro bri~liant "
..--.---. ----..
-'.~- elea:"';; vTlth J.ccal CClaence acc€nts WhlCh af··
?21"ded 2n unobs tructeci vie-,: ·'0 i the 2tructlli:'$
EARDIAN PUBLISHES
or the Whole work(>
The second movement was
:t:e rf G:;,~m'Jd w,i th an honestr' i"~~:i ;~e, cBt,'Q~.;:l t.o , aYl"
A poem b y 8aro:'e F~eiberg9 E:oph'~TI'!ore transartist in complete tee;hnicalc ommandaf his
I fer from t.he Ur.:.iV'ersi'ty of Utah, ,- , :-,;~). be published in the Nove~Tiber issue of Seventeel1 rnag~
Ihdterials, yet fully und erstandil.'".g the art·-·
JeJs simplicit,r of its :r.uod.
I a'li::',8 , Mis . '::' Fr3iherr, a dance major who has
Wh ile vi:!"t liaS i t ~/ v.ra,s
e7idenee through·· ! been wrj_ti~~: sin,-,e she was J-3, is being p1.:.b.
h 0 f' th e evenlng
. 1'
.
[,·J.i, rr:uc
sperlOrB3.11Ce,
l• t Vias:I lished fc::." the ii:"':;t '\:Gle o
r~igl11ighted.in Malcolm's interpretation of
!
.C:k'piYl ; s Ballade in G JT~inor!l ' .".,. not virtuo ~ J
,
:;::'"i.. ~,y for its own sake a:-:y, ihere; bt1.t c:~lway.s i~1 ~
.;,',:-_.(; r! ervioe of the d.ema:-.lds of the rrrJ.3ic~
:.GO::lli.' GONE
1~'b::"8ovei', Chopin I s intense subjectivity reLit,er3.tu~:·e Glc.b anDOtmcec', today t:lat;. Gae to
Q.·c:~"~rcd a ·plan of phra sing and dynamic:;> which
1i;G~..llcl reveal. it wi trout i:1 the leas!t~ distort- : his commitment.s in Hollylr.rood and BroCl.d'1i7ay; Gol"'e
. ~;3};:;: or exafge!'atinr it, Clnd this was aecom···
, Vidal., well··knovm BArrytovrrl novelist,:: pJ.ayvTT-·
'J~; o,.:l:J. 3d with tas te..
The full ranqe · of char-! ight, T·,v s :':; ript wrj..ter and screen writer, will
o..::",-Ge:;''' istic pia:10 so::.orities v'ias heard in this : be unab1e to speak this Tuesday as s.cheduled;,
,. pic ~3 vrhich exploits them so excitinglyo
i However:; this ~~s ,only a po,stponemcnt ani Mr')
"
lb vms well to p~ace the M: "_~zart Ccncerto atl Vidal will addj,";ess Lit Club later in the t·errn~
the end 01' the program after an intermission(l 1
T-tr.:.''C '.:::ghout this l: ;ng and serious wo:::'k, inc1ud-t
m;s tbe cadenzas by Beethoven,:. Malcolm sus~· !
':~;.J.~,~!,G j the 0ense of tho continuous f'crv·Jard
!
(Lei've of the mus ic, -:fhethe r as pure soloist d: I,'
as ensemble playero
.,,-·-C Tail' Le or.ard
i
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Annandale Revisited

BAR D

COMM~NT

Bard1s concept of education has been

cha~ging rapidly, but the difficulty invo~ed in change is that it is either

!

I EDITORS:
general or specific, conscious or uncont
Curtis Daniell, Chairman
scious.
It requires, at times, a painful
sort of intellectual parochialism to deal
Al Ellenberg
with an institution somewhat on its m~m
Jack Hirschfeld
II
terms, to see it as a constant organic reMartin Self
arrangement, the origins and ends of which
are somewhat lost under the accumulation of
ST!FF:
events.
If those 0 f us wh 0 are gi ven t IJ
the tendency of infinite re flection about the!
Judith Abrams
least change, arm ourselves with the assur- j
May Asher
ance tha t at least ~re will never be respon- ;
Yvonne Cherot
sible for atrocious mistakes, we ma""T l"'se
;
Sylvia der H~gopian
all the virtue we acquire by that assurance
Peter Hammer
in a moment of this same tedious reflection
Jerry Liss
when VJe come to realize that we are by no
Myrna-Sue Kaplan
Jackie Maier
means the only agents of change.
It is the
unfortunate fate of institutions that they
Janet Nicholas
change merely hv not chA.nging at all.
This
Avron Soyer
Anthony Tuttle
deliberate mind which so dislikes the uncritical flavor of general chRnges, which so
prides itself on the fidelity which enables
it to occupy itself with each subtle nuance
'.
of each specific event, this mind sometimes t tution, at this very point it seems to M
finds in the end that everything has become t these people that any cry for further
obscure desnite its caution.
All that pain-' change (further change? we only mean going
ful reflection gone to wasteJ and only beback to the ideas that were stated a long
cause the Whole chain of very considered
time ago), is the misdirected cry 0f the
and specific changes has been a long time in ,uritualistic liberals, If the mad revolutionaries who want things to change just for till
the forg"ing - what a surprise then, after
sake of change, etc. etc.
It never occum
all those carefully considered ind ivid ual
to these people that in the years of "inhammer strokes, that we have bound our very
finite reflection ft not even one smelll part
own feetJ
When an institution reaches this
of
the potentialities involved in an exper~
point as a result of its marvelous caution
i-b has attained Yfhat is precisely the worst
mental system of learning has heen realized
Vlfe are certain now that we have all learnedform of unconsciousness.
All the unity of
a prudence and p, caution which will never
its educational philosophy, '''Thich consisted
desert
us in the times of our grectt irrain just that ability to see itself in a gentional
outbursts; to this extent we have
eral way, as a product of conscious general
been
sufficiently
schooled in the manner of
theories and conscious general changes, is
eager
young
thin~s
who
have always to appear
lost and forgotten; what was said five yearS
sufficiently
grave
before
an old, petulant
ago, in Cl general way, about fe8rl~; ssness
aunt~of
a
conservative
temper,
who promises,
and non-conformity and the possibilities ,..,f
when
she
finally
passes
away,
to
le~ve us all
progress is bound to he unimportant cmd obthe
money
we
need
to
begin
life
on
our own
scure.
From this moment onwanis no one
terms.
The
old
aunt
has
not
passAd
away~
directs, everyone is heing directed.
on
the
contrary
she
groviTS
stronger
and
more
Ironical as it might seem, it is just at
petulant
every
year,
and
it
is
who
grow
this crossroad in Ba~d's history as an indemore and more feeble and less and less capapendent college, that another very chilling
ble of remembering why it was that we wRited
tendency arises in the minds of people l~lho
so long for her demise.
ougtlt to be able to reckon more cl~arly.
The time is fast approaching when it will
After having turned back methodically and
be beyond the memory of any student what it
step by step from too original independence
of our ed uca tional concepts, and while we ap- is exactly that the unique relationships bepear each year in a more and more mundane and tween faculty and students, hetween knowunspectacular light as an educational insti- ledge ano ways of learning and between the
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-5EDITORIALS ••• (Continued from previous page)

CHORUS SINGS Q1JVN

outside world and a school which is committed
to experimentation can accomplish for their
individual minds. i~Jre must find, before then,
some means of emerging from th~s bewildering
series of unrelated specif.ic changes, so that
we may see again what it is that justifie s the I
continuance of a school like this one. It may I
not be amiss to begin, in good Greek tradition~
with a symposium. A full scale event, with
I
faculty, administration, students, and even th~
long-delinquent Board of Trustees. We might \
even have outside experts on education as 'we
i
did at the last suqh occasion; but it must be
more than a panel discussion, · arid more than a I
series of lectures; · it must contain the re!
statement, or perhaps the further,statement,
of . what this place could potentially be, of
what we might be, once it is clear to us exactly what it is that we are,and 'this we
shall only 'see by becoming m01'9 general again
after a long interl ude 01 unfortunate caution.

I
I

Autumnal Rites

t·

liLt this time of year, most newspapers in
the country, after discussing the important
issues of the day, usually conclude their editorial comment with a cparming piece on the
changeover from Daylight Saving to Standard
Time. It is almost laughably typical of 1lard !
that this annua'l ritual, which one might think
shou.ld be almost automatic, should stir up an ;
issue. And so it has.
~
Last year, Bard's first year ~nder a curfew i
lock-up policy, proctor Dick Bard locked the
women's dorms at 2 o'clock St~.ndard Time , giv- ;
ing students an"', extra hour of open house ,gnd i
girls an added hour of freedom. This year,
whether on his own or by order, he locked up
at 2, Daylight Saving.
,
Trivial though it may seem, there is a very !
. important issue involved here. Last year, whem
'almost all the girls at Bard went out on a
~
strike protesting tbe imposition of curfew un- :
der the ncune of tI cortnnunity self-government, II
the teaching faculty, who had originally- recommended the institution of ,c urfew, were for- ;
ced to reexamine their position. Heinrich
:
Blucher.represented this position in a mass
meeting in whi.c h he urged . that we preserve the
progress Bard has made in advanced ideas of
education by backtracking on our progress in
social organization to appease the forces nf
philistinism. He stressed that both the faculty and administration would be prepared to
consider the loosening or even the abandonI

t·j ':

R~TJIEM

At approximately 7.:30 p. m., . .Thursday,
October 25th, great courage was displayed
in Bard Hall. The Bard College chorus
voted unanimously to stick together and
sing together, whether it gives a. December concert or not.
Because of continued poor attendance
on the part of its members, Clair Leonard,
. chorus director, found it' necessary to
interrupt Thursday night's rehearsal to
deliver an ultimatum • .What he said, in
effect, was that it was absurd to think of
giving a campus performance of Schubert's
Mass in G in December if the Chorus'
attendance continued to falloff in ·s uch
precise geometric regression. A discussion followed in which present members of the Chorus pondered the disappearnace of twenty ex-members who,
being idealists, enjoyed the idea- .. ef a;.
chorus at its inception, but quit, when
in rehearsal, it took plain hard work
to make the idea a reality.
Marilyn.Lehrer, an alto, then sug. g~sted that .whether the Chorus gives
a concert or. not, ito ugh t to remain
together, if only for the sake of giv- . .
ing its remaining members a chance to'
learn and enjoy the beautiful Mass.
This motion was favorably adopted~ and
thirteen voices then began to bravely
Sing, "Osanna'in excelsis ••• "
--Anthony Tuttle
GRAPES OF WRATH
Grapes of Wrath, a film adapted from
the Steinbeck novel, was shown last Friday in two showings at Orient TliIeatre •.
The movie, starring. Henry Fon¢,a, anq directed by Jbhn Ford, was shown in con~
nection 1vith the Social Studies D~visional
Colloquium, which is studying America
during the 130s.
.
tAnt of strictures on student social freedom,
should outside pressures be relaxed.
The early lock-up the other night is really not important. v~1'hat is significant is that
this r e gul4tion is being tightened, not loosened as promised. Perhaps, we think, the time
has come for a reevaluation ·of the necessity
for maintaining our retreat from our principles.

-6CLOSBD "'HOTJSE
.
.
steve Vinavor's Closed House !
'56 ts for the m09.t part a
parody on the question;1hle fo-!
rin of 'a Bro9.dwa:y musicetl re- .
view. In·parody something
must be sRid about what is
beirig parodi6d. steve, in
his ~ 'show', tells us that Rroad-;
way revues are a series of
cheap skits using songs w'ith
. - ....
cheap lyrics and that they
pre y on the mo re ina rt ist ic
esta l-<Lishments of today;
namely, television, s11per.
markets, current juke bo:x:
..~" hi ts,etc. The only thing
~. that may he gotten out of
steve-'s ' show is a cheapened substitute of tl:lese :
SRme things. What good is a parody if the show:
has the same dullness and tediousness that is
,ound. in the original? 1".T'hat poss ible enjoyment ·
can he derived out of watching a skit like th e
.' Poet t s C'o 'rrier (other thCln s e eing Rormie Davis
& Co. render it in the best vrpy pos sible)? In
this skit steve· pokes fun at the most ohvious
elements ' in a panel discussion of fools talking'
ahout poetry - 'but 'Hhat happens? I t is horing
the speeches ~re tedious, even em~ar~assin~.
This sk·1 .t a+.ong:VlTi th Gristede' s, Motet for the, !
Movies and Sixty-Four Thousand Ba.nanas, to name ;
a few, · ge.PE3nd ' upon taking a vicious delif,!h t in (
finding· something that is easy humour and ris- !
ing ahove it, hecoming, =i:n your la ughter super- !
ior in a sl.1perficia1. way.
.
Who enjoys (eve n if it is parody of someth i ng
else) a po'em of Robert Frosts at least tempor- !
arily ruined for you? How can steve even b e gin
to think that this would' be. funny? - Who CRn
find enjoymen.t, no less humour, in watching a, '
skit' based. on a play by Tehnesse~ Wi~liams
written aI].d . ,prese;nted.: as 'boringly as Mr. Vfilliams'\ownE{ffort?' Yihat ' is more., there is nothing said ,;fuither than justt 'that - that Will~"
iams
a 'boring and t e riible sample of part
' of todaY,' s-theatre .
The 'cast did a fine job. C e r.~inly every_. one's work can-be' appreCi8.ted. The music was'
. ~njoyahle.,.:,
.'
. -- Peter Hammer

is'

, <

The ~ p~et Hilke died from.. : a~' gangrenous
infection occastoned YlhEYn he pricked his
.. index finge r on the thorn of. a ro~e which
.. ' ~e w~~ s eokjng to pluck fro~ a hush in his
friend's gam en.
No one lmowswhat · the leopan:1 was seeking
at that altitude.

COM1\11ENT
Reviewing student work is
a]]'lays embarrassing. The
reviewer can never ~eally
be objective, because
I
the work he criticises
is alwRvs bound up in
his mind . with the~
fact that he knows

the people who
~'ii
have done i t . -,_ ;

No review of

i/ .~..

stu-f' /" I\.

dent work should
·:
\ 1.
ever be undertaken
J
without first some
cheers for the enthusiasm,
and applaus e for the hard
work that w~nt into it.
For steve Vin ave r t. S
(r,.,~A-'--"'--:--T""I'-new revue, Closed Hous '56,
a~plause for the work itself is appropriate.
.Although m~y criticisms may be justly raised,
the general qual~ty 2f the show was very high,
particularly in th e direction, music and performances. This year's show was more professional than last yoar's; , it was morc polished but perhaps a little slick. The first
act was actually very weak, largely because
of the. sameness of the mat ~ rial, : exc.eptperhaps for the wond nrful stylization of Pickle
v'eek And the rrarvello1ls ahp.ndon of uSnow ll •
ITi~ unfortunate tha t steve chose to.-satir:izc musical rcvues in ,the ,Opening, ~ecause
his own first act seldomrosQ above his ' criticism.
In contrast, the s ocond act was wondp rful,
featuring solos by the,- cast-at-thei'r~best as
in Ruth Rosenheim's rendition of .Little Ball
arina .and ElizCl Hor~ley' shrilliant 'perform::
anc'e in Pro Musica Antiqua. Tho ensemble
work in Jehnny Tunick's clever Motet for '. the
Movies anp in the skit, Peter Pan Goes 'To
Pot, was ;also first-rate. The whole act.
.
WOUld havo been stronger if some ofthc ' numbers didn't start with a bang and Hnd with. a
whimper. ; Pro ~nusica f.l. ntiqua was really the
only one which huilt up to its ending.
The cast most often out-did the show and
some mention' should be made of Di-tvid Mirsky's
performances throughout, of Pet~)r Shaw's monologue in Sixty-Four Thousand Bananas, and of
J~line Brown t~ .de~~very of Nothing, . which turned a dull song into something. · .
Perhaps the whole show would have come off
better if it hadn't ended on the sour note
of the Closin!! vvhich almost oblite rat ': d the
. excellent PGrformances, the vyitty material,
the charming music, the ple asant staf,!ing.. and
desigp, and all the spontaneous hard work
that VTent into the show. ~H*,Jack Hirschfeld
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-7POET RECITES AT LIT CLUB RECEPTION

POOR RICHliRJ) 's ALMANACK
(3 A.M. interview with Dick Bard)

!
j'"

Peter Kane ~ufault, mustachioed young
~.
poet from M~aroneck, N.Y., who~e poe~,
; Q. Hqwts the season on students, Dick?
Letter for All Hallows' Eve appears . inth.e.
1 A.
Been Pickin' up tonight.
current New Yorker, "spoke" some of his poemsi Q; Really?
and sang some others in a unique program
. 11; Three, to be exact.
sponsored by Lit. Club.
Q~
VIha t do you think of the newspaper?
Harvard-educated Mr. Dufault <ttl spent
A~
Much better.
most of the time in the Gym there"), sipping ,~. Where do you think this college is headed?
the hot cider served by Lit. Club, said that : A. Haw the hell do I know when nobody else
he has been previously published in Harper's,.
seems to?
Atlantic Monthly, and the Cristian Science
: Q.' Do you think with the onset of winter it
Monitor (If they changed one of my lines, and
will be easier to track students in the
I haven't sent them a poem since"). Macsnow?
millan publishecra-volume of his vers e last i A. Naw. They get smarte r, like the fame.
year, and will a publish a new book, ~
vl'hy .do you c2rry the big flashlight?
Some Stringed Instruments, in February.
You can't always her ' em, but you can see
tem.
~ppearing last Saturday evening in Albe e
Q. Do vou think we'll eve r have any money?
Social, Mr. Dufault delivered more than 20
of his poems from memory, including some
Not i f we spend it before we get it.
iIIri th guitar accompaniment and some for which Q. Ir!hy do you always ca ' ry a gun on your
rounds?
he had composed melodies, separating the re- j
cital with remarks concerning the sources
A. That's fi r life insurance - paper don't
mean a thingl
his poems from among his reminiscences and I
experiences.
. . . I
He concluded the program wlth the slnglng ~
of several ballads he learned in Scotland
i.
while touring there last year.
1 '--" ··---·······..~· -·· -·-(-;.d-.;;;·;ti·;~;ne rit"f ·· ···-·· -- "-' -._._._._._.
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* * * * * * * * *

i!

Alas, lugubrious and apathetic creatures,
It is difficult to remark critically
we have proof that enthusiasm at Bard need not
about poems which have been only once heard be confined to speeches (even those with gestand never studied, particularly when they
ures). Janet Nicholas wishes to solicit any
are presented not in a temporal seq lence,
fore ign stamps you may possess. Furthermor~ ,
but according to similarity of a mood or
she will ba rgain with those who would consider
statement. The very l east that must be said~ trading th eir d uplicRte stamps. For those wh.
about Mr. Dufault's ' poetry, however, is th~,tI ~dsh to remain anonymous: Box 11.
it exhibited the working of a serious mind
with a good control of language.
1
Much of Mr. Dufa ult ~ s poetry is inspired
by birds and the ir hablts. Almost e v~ry
I
We are glad to know t ha t the tail of Bill
poem, whether directly addressed to blrd- i Humphrey's s etter has grown and is now normal
observation or not, seemed to contain an
I again. The tail was run over last spring.
aviary image or reference. Sometimes, Mr. !
n ',fault IS interGst seemed unfortunately too 1
Let's f~ce it; the ~zice of trombone
purely ornitholo gical. Oth ers, hm~ever,
I slide
oil has gone up.
used bird :imagery to evoke ideas and s enti-,
A. Tuttle
ments transfiguring birds into symbols f or
human circumstances. These, it seemed to
The re is, in Mr. Duf:1. ult's verse, a sense
me, were the most successful.
· . I of overstatement which is often annoying.
Many of Mr. Dufault's poems were sa t lrl-j
cal comments on th e machine and gadget age, Though all the poemS were eloguent, they were
most of them contrasting the falseness of I not nearly as affecting as they might have
modern life with natural, ~ass-roots ex- I' been. I liked particularly the Song of Ulysses
istence, and these, I thought, were apt and, to Calypso, a pretty idea el e gantly stated, the
appropriate but had hardly the depth that i Letter for All Hallows' ~ve , where a sombre
we have come to expect from poetry; they I but intense emotion isacutelv linked with a
memory of a New England past, and An Essay on
were merely glib.
(continued)
Thoreau, where the technique of mixing the colloquial with the rhetorical worked best. --J.R.
1
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THIS SPACE IS RE~RVED FOR YOUR COMME~T ON BtRD CO~tUvm:NT.
NOT NF~CBSSI RY, SUBMIT TO BOX 362 CI M.PUS M[:.IL TODAY • .
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